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By Tamara Larson

I had just finished feeding the critters when an ominous truck 
pulled in and a tall man in grey got out. In a stern but friendly 
voice the man with the badge said, “Where’s the deer?”

“What deer, sir?” I replied, shaking. I thought of all the times 
as a child I had run from game war-
dens. Living on the edge of the Prai-
rie Island reservation and having sev-
eral different hound-hunting fathers 
who were savvy game poachers, you 
learned to fear game wardens.

The man in grey then said, “The 
deer in the silo.”

“Oh, that deer,” I said, as I sighed 
in relief.  A car kill! We threw the 
parts in the old silo pit; our neighbor 
must have called.

Glen Chaffee was the warden at 
the time and he looked very intimi-
dating to a young woman. But for 
once, all things were good.

Several years later, I was going to 
college and working part-time at the 
sheriff’s department. I was standing 
in the kitchen at the jail when anoth-
er tall man in grey came through the 
door and asked if I would like to be 
his special. “I’d be saving the natural 
resources if I hired you,” he said.

“What’s a special?” I asked. 
I quickly learned what it was to be 

a special. The man in grey was Brian 
Fellrath, the warden who took over 
Chaffee’s position. So began my road 
on the right side of the Department of 
Natural Resources.

 The old saying that cops don’t get cold, wet or hungry was 
totally not true! There were lots of hours of being cold and wet. 
There were some lessons and experiences I’ll never forget. My 
first lesson was not to ever slam the truck door. I learned the bad 
guy can hear the slamming of a door for miles.

Then came my first big case —early coon hunters trying to get 
a jump on the furs. That case was right up my alley coming from 

a hound-hunting heritage! I was elated Brian let me try to catch 
them. I snuck up to the tree as the hounds were howling treed, 
but two hounds came over to where I was hiding to check me out. 
My heart began beating 100 mph. I thought the dogs would give 
me away. But as those thoughts ran through my mind, a long ping 
rang out and down came the raccoon as the .22 found its mark.

Hot dog! I got ‘em! I radioed my boss. 
Little did I know that word would get 
around very fast that a hound hunter’s 
daughter had turned traitor. It was right 
then and there I decided that hunting 
man was a lot better than hunting any-
thing else. I cherish the beautiful nights 
alongside the river or lake — with the 
croaking of frogs, the beauty of the 
Northern Lights, the cries of the night 
birds and the inquisitive beaver check-
ing out who invaded his territory — as I 
wait for a spearer to sneak in and find a 
walleye.

I love the hilarious moments as a 
lazy road hunter cracks the rifle out 
the window of a vehicle and blasts at 
Bucky who refuses to drop because he’s 
stuffed, and the look on his face as I run 
out hollering, “Conservation warden!”

There is the danger and the adrenal 
rushes of chasing guys down like the 
famed Tony Zappa as he fired his auto-
matic weapon on seven deer and then 
hearing later, after I chased him out into 
a beaver pond, that he had been talked 
out of killing us by his stepfather. There 
were several other close calls with 
homicidal guys, but Brian always had 
my back and I had his.

More specials joined us and even though age has crept up and 
cold nights and laying in the wet has taken its toll, I still love being 
a special. I thank God for the warden who gave me that chance, 
even if he had to put up with a special who wore a bikini one min-
ute to catch fishermen unaware, and combat boots the next.

TAMARA LARSON continues to special, now working under 
Jesse Ashton, as well as working in wildlife rehabilitation and as 
a deputy sheriff.

WCWA/WCEF gun raffle discontinued
Because of declining sales, the super gun raffle, the main 

fundraiser for the Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association 
and its foundation, has been discontinued.

The gun raffle provided essential funds for the 20-plus 
conservation grants, the four scholarships, the warden museum 
exhibits and collections, and support for the warden magazine.

John Daniel, the treasurer of the Association and Founda-
tion stated,  “At this time we need to rely on donations from 
generous members and benefactors to continue our mission of 
support for our conservation projects.”

Please consider a fully tax deductible donation to the WCEF 
using the envelope found in this magazine.

When Tamara Larson is not working, she enjoys hunting, 
fishing and trapping. This is Larson with a 40-inch musky 
she caught before dawn one morning on Bone Lake.

What is a special anyway?
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By Barbara A. Schmitz

Ted Dremel is an anomaly in the Wis-
consin warden force. 

No one in his family hunted, fished or 
trapped. Nonetheless, those things inter-
ested him, so he went out and found others 
who shared that interest and learned from 
them.

Today, as a conservation warden in 
Waupaca County, Dremel is the one doing 
the sharing, holding learn-to-hunt (LTH) 
programs for the disabled or veterans. He 
also helps with a LTH turkey program.

“I look at it like someone in this room 
could be somebody like me,” Dremel said. 
“They may have an interest, but no one to 
teach them.”

That commitment to organize and pro-
mote outdoor sports opportunities is one 
of the reasons that in June 2011 Dremel 
received the 2010 Haskell Noyes Effi-
ciency Award. The award, named after the 
late prominent Milwaukee businessman 
Haskell Noyes, is awarded for exemplary 
public service and natural resource protec-
tion.

Dremel said he became interested in be-
ing a conservation warden because of his 
interest in the outdoors. “It was more or 
less my desire to spend more time around 
those activities that led me to pursue a 
career as a warden.”

He earned his bachelor’s degree in wild-
life management from UW-Stevens Point. 
But he said he “fell” into law enforcement 
by meeting a local warden, Pat Quain-
tance, who often stopped by his parents’ 
deer farm, asking him to tranquilize deer 
and other wild animals that would get 
stuck in a fence, and so on.

Dremel joined the Department as a part-
time deputy in 1996 and became a full-
time warden in 2000, stationed in Racine 
County. “Some of the fish run cases were 
hilarious, where you would run around at 
night with night vision goggles catching 
fish poachers,” he said.

He transferred to Waupaca in 2006, 

where he continues to live and work.
Dremel says he takes his job seriously, 

and even sleeps with his cell phone on. 
“On my off days, I carry it with me. I 
am available a lot of times. I may not be 
physically able to go out on all calls, but 
I am available to answer questions or tell 
them I’ll follow up the next day.”

He’s had many interesting cases in his 
career, but the case that received the most 
notoriety was a snowmobile vs. deer case. 
“Three snowmobilers ran over six deer, 
and the story received national attention,” 
Dremel recalled. “It was satisfying to 
catch them, but it was also a stressful situ-
ation because of all the media coverage 
and phone calls.”

The January 2009 case is still not 
fully adjudicated. One of the men was 
sentenced to 11 years in prison for the 
deer-killing accident, but he was already 
in prison for a fatal drunken driving acci-
dent. Another man in the case pleaded no 
contest in December 2011 and was await-
ing sentencing at press deadline. The third 
man is scheduled for an April 2012 trial.

Dremel said one of the most satisfying 
things about his job is the diversity and 
variety it offers. “Every call and every per-
son you meet is different or has a different 
take on things,” he explained.

When he’s not working, Dremel likes 
to spend time outside hunting, fishing or 
trapping. “As a warden, you have to make 
time for your hobbies,” he said. He often 
tries to get his children involved, too. 
“It’s fun watching them learn how to do 
things,” he said.

He and his wife, Joan, have three 
children: a 19-year-old son, a 13-year-old 
daughter and an 11-year-old son.

“I used to beg the oldest, Eric, to go 
hunting, and he always said no. But now 
that he is in college, he’s started to take a 
shine to it. I like hunting because … we 
can share moments.”

However, it has been warden Jeff 
Knorr who has shared interesting cases 
with Dremel. Through time, they have 

become more than co-workers, but also 
good friends.

“We were all the same age and mar-
ried, so we started getting together after 
work with our wives, or hunting together,” 
Knorr recalled. “Our kids are roughly the 
same ages and we have goofy pictures of 
our wives both being pregnant.”  They’ve 
taken their children hunting and fishing 
together, and have even shared couple’s 
weekends, like one last year in Door 
County.

“I’ve been lucky that throughout my 
career the neighboring field wardens have 
been good to work with,” Knorr said. “It 
always seems that your job has enough 
work for two people to do. So it’s nice to 
have extra eyes and ears, a safety blan-
ket if you will. But it’s even nicer when 
your neighboring field warden is a good 
friend and you can quickly pass the time 
together.”

Knorr said Dremel is a good listener. 
“He listens to everything I tell him. But 
that doesn’t mean he does everything I tell 
him,” he said, laughing.

Joking aside, Dremel is good at his job. 
“He’s hard working and he knows how 
to deal with people,” Knorr said. “He is 
really easy to talk with and he brings that 
out with people. Plus, he’s also good at 
detecting deception.” And that, Knorr 
said, makes him good when interviewing 
suspects.

Joe Jerich, the warden team supervisor 
for the Ozaukee/Sheboygan/Washington 
warden team, said Dremel is knowledge-
able, too.

“Ted has a really strong, sound base of 
knowledge about wildlife and the out-
doors,” Jerich said. “He’s really good with 
people and can relate to a wide variety of 
people, and that’s particularly important in 
our part of the state where were have such 
a diverse group. He can easily work with 
all people, from those who reside in an 

Top Shelf!
Ted Dremel receives coveted Noyes award

continued on next page
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urban environment to those in an 
agricultural environment.”

Plus his carefree attitude means 
that he is easy to talk to. “He can 
befriend anybody because he is 
genuine,” Jerich said. 

In addition, Jerich said Dremel 
created a grassroots PR program 
when they worked together. “He 
knew all the local farmers on a 
first-name basis, and people trusted 
Ted because of the way he treated 
them. As a result they felt com-
fortable coming to him when they 
would hear about things.”

And that has helped Dremel 
solve numerous cases involving 
illegal deer and turkey, or illegally 
netting fish at night, he said.

Some cases are hard to forget, 
like the one where the grandfather 
shot his grandson during the deer 
gun season. “Ted and I stayed at 
the house to deal with the family 
members. Everyone was crying; it 
was just chaos.”

But chaos or not, Dremel said he 
is glad he made the career choice 
he did. “I’ve been a warden for 12 
years, and I still enjoy my job,” he 
said. “Of course I wish I would get 
paid more, but as far as a job, it’s a 
great job.”

Jerich said he couldn’t think of 
anymore more deserving of the 
Haskell Noyes award. “He’s an 
important part of the warden fam-
ily and he is appreciated because 
of his great sense of humor and his 
willingness to help other wardens.”

By Harland Steinhorst

In 1947, the warden force received four 
military surplus Clintonville Motor Tobog-
gans to help them in their job. 

The “A” model, made from hickory, had 
a long, padded seat with a backrest only for 
the rear passenger and room for three riders. 
It was powered by a 25-horsepower Indian 
45-cubic inch displacement motorcycle 
engine. A lever on the left side controlled 
steering.

With a 10-gallon fuel tank, the 12-foot 
toboggan weighed 500 pounds and was 31 
inches wide with a slot for the track cut out 
of the middle. The throttle was foot oper-
ated. The metal track was driven by chain 
drive. It had a three-speed transmission with 
a top speed of 35 mph. 

The Clintonville factory produced about 
300 units between 1941 and 1947. The price 
per unit is unknown.

The four field wardens issued these 
surplus vehicles were “Doc” Chase of 
Oshkosh, Don Euers of Green Bay, Oliver 
Valley of Platteville and J.W. Jonas of Rice 
Lake.

Individuals other than soldiers and war-
dens using the motorized toboggans were 
rural mailmen, commercial ice fishermen, 
fur trappers, electric linesmen and even 
rural doctors. An owner from Bayfield re-
ported he used his toboggan for commercial 
fishing activities and towed two sleds on the 
ice with loads up to 1,800 pounds. A rural 

postman in Idaho reported driving 2,200 
miles on a mail route when the roads had 
drifted snow of 4 to 10 feet. The machine 
had power and traction even on bare ice, but 
had drawbacks due to its length and weight. 
For but one, wardens had trouble finding 
a tilt-bed trailer for a 12-foot, 500-pound 
vehicle in fall 1947.

Euers was the first warden to be injured 
while driving the motorized toboggan. 
Quoting his Jan. 24, 1948 accident report: 
“I fell off going around a corner, one foot 
caught on the toboggan and I was dragged 
along 10-15 feet. This dragging caused a 
minor injury to my left knee.”

An x-ray taken at the local hospital 
cost him $10, and diagnosed his injury as 
sprained ligaments to the knee. However, he 
lost no time from work.

In 1940, Euers was working for the 
fisheries department, checking winter smelt 
fishermen on the ice of Green Bay. After 
seeing plans in Popular Mechanics maga-
zine for a motorized ice boat, Euers had 
Howard Bergquist, hatchery foreman at 
Sturgeon Bay, construct one. It was similar 
to a  three-ski ice sailboat, with two skis 
in back and one ski in front for steering. It 
was powered buy a Henderson motorcycle 
engine and a pusher propeller. The opera-
tor sat in front of the engine and steered the 
front ski.

Euer’s written comments suggest the boat 
was not easy to operate. “On clear ice there 
was no way of stopping the iceboat. You 
had to plan to stop well in advance. If any-
thing got in your way, you more than likely 
ran into it — or over it.”

After some trial and error, they switched 
from skis to runners, like the ice sailboats. 
“This was OK until spring when the ice 
melted and during the night left shell ice 
— one runner broke through the shell ice 
and it tipped over, wrecking the machine 
beyond repair,” Euers wrote. He had to wait 
for another seven years for a new motor-
ized vehicle to patrol on the ice and snow of 
Green Bay.

HARLAND STEINHORST is a retired 
Wisconsin warden now living in LaValle.

Wisconsin wardens began 
using motorized toboggans 
like this in 1947.

The motorized 
toboggan
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By Peter Dring

From 1957 to 1970 I was the aquatic biologist 
for the Cook County Forest Preserve District in 
Illinois. Aquatic biologist is just a fancy word for 
a carp psychiatrist. I was in charge of about 2,000 
acres of mostly small lakes, ponds, sloughs and 
about 32 miles of the Des Plaines River.

Most of our lakes were warm, 
shallow bodies of water and so 
our fisheries were warm-water 
species.

Once we stocked a larger slough 
with fingerling large-mouth bass, 
about three to six inches long, and 
I went back to the release site the 
next day to check on mortality. 
When I arrived, I found a woman 
fishing with a tiny hook and some 
small worms. She had more than 
50 of the recently stocked large-
mouth bass in a plastic bucket. 
I tried to persuade her to release 
them and let them grow larger, but 
she refused.

I asked the woman what she 
planned to do with them and she 
told me: “First, I put them on my 
table, then I take them by the tail 
and I put them in my grinder and 
I grinds them up. Then I spread 

them on a slice of bread and then I eat them.”
I asked her if she cuts the heads off or takes out 

the insides. She replied: “No! I  told you I take 
them by the tail and put them in the grinder; the 
head, tail, insides and all gets ground up.”

 I just shrugged and left.
•••

One of my jobs was to survey an area before 
any major work was done. I was working on a 
site that was to be Tampier Lake and I sampled 
the small creek that drained the site. My collected 
samples included a few small fish I had never 
seen before.

I checked my resource books and determined 
that I had collected five western pirate perch 
(Aphredoderus sayanus gibbous) ranging from 2 
inches to 4 inches. After identification, I had them 
checked by an ichthyologist friend and he con-
firmed my ID. This fish is the only member of the 

family and it has the unique distinction of having 
a migrating anus. Somehow it moves from in 
front of the anal fin to the throat region.

Unfortunately, the Forest Preserve District did 
major work on the site and the erosion runoff 
killed off the entire population that I had found in 
Long Run Creek.

•••
I was requested to do some emergent plant 

control in a preserve called Deer Grove. The 
plants involved consisted of cattails, broadleaved 
arrowhead, pickerelweed, and a few others. The 
chemicals we used at the time were Dowpon for 
the monocots, and a mix of 2-4-D, 2-4-5-T for the 
dicots plus oil or a liquid soap to hold the chemi-
cal on the plants. We sprayed about 75 percent of 
the shoreline and pulled the boat out and decided 
to have lunch there.

As we were sitting at a picnic table, a pick-up 
truck tossed out a hose and proceeded to fill a 
tank that was in the bed. The water table was 
normal and the pond was large enough so we 
didn’t say anything. But we found out weeks later 
that the culprit was a farmer and he was using 
the water to water his plants. He lost his entire 
tomato crop as one only has to show tomatoes a 
container of 2-4-D and they expire.

•••
I was again doing some emergent plant control, 

but this time was in one of the largest sloughs 
of about 803 acres. As we were spraying the 
plants on the south edge of the slough, I noticed 
a bundle wired to a cinder block in about one 
foot of water. I continued spraying, but the more 
I thought about it, the more I wondered what it 
was.

I told my helper Bill to shut down the spray rig 
and we went back to the bundle. I cut the cover-
ing with my pocketknife and found a day-old 
baby boy inside. We immediately went back to 
the truck and contacted the police; we chose the 
county sheriff, as our district rangers were not 
held in very high esteem.

They showed up quickly and removed the 
baby and identified the child within three days. 
It seems the parents had no crib for the baby and 
placed it between them in the bed and inadver-
tently smothered it during the night. In a panic 
they wrapped it in a blanket, wired it to the cinder 
block, and threw it into the slough. 

As a former aquatic 
biologist for Cook County 
Forest Preserve District in 

Illinois, author Peter Dring 
says he really was a 

carp psychologist. These 
stories prove it.

Tales of a carp 
psychologist 
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Our rangers wanted to arrest them for 
littering, but they were told not to.

•••
Toward the end of my stint as an aquatic 

biologist, I was running the fish-shocking 
rig through a slough called Saganash-
kee when I noticed what looked like two 
stumps sticking up where I had never 
noticed them before. I motored over and 
found a fellow had tied himself in what we 
called a belly boat, an inner tube with a seat 
and other attachments.

He had apparently flipped it over and 
could not right it again and had died. 
Again we notified the authorities and they 
retrieved the luckless fisherman.

•••
Another time we were to electrofish a 

five-acre lake called Tuma. When we ar-
rived we were somewhat surprised to find a 
total submersion baptism being conducted. 
We asked how long they would be and the 
parson said they were almost finished.

We waited about 15 minutes. They dried 
off and left and we proceeded.

•••
In the early 60s, we were told to conduct 

a survey as to the preferred fish anglers 
would like to catch in our waters. This sur-
vey went on all summer and early fall; we 
would hand out survey sheets and the folks 
were to deposit them in a box in the parking 
area. We started to tabulate the surveys in 
early October — we had several hundred to 
work with — and the winner was (drumroll 
please) the common carp. 

•••
When I started in the summer of 1957 I 

was helping an older fellow named John. 
John was a farmer with no experience 
in aquatics. Most of our equipment was 
homemade and quite old. We used a small 
jon boat that when loaded with chemicals 
and spraying rig, or the fish shocker and 
its accouterments, left only about 2 or 3 
inches of freeboard. We had to be very 
careful not to capsize the boat. We hauled 
the stuff around in an old state truck, a high 
truck with wooded slat sides, with little or 
no brakes. This made for some interesting 
rides.

John had little regard for toxic chemicals, 
and one we used frequently was sodium ar-
senite. I frequently mentioned to John that 
he should wear gloves and other protective 
equipment, but he would not even consider 
it. In the spring of 1960 John experienced 
a significant reaction to the arsenic com-
pound and left the program, leaving me in 
charge for the next 10 years.

•••
In 1967 I was shocking a lake in the 

southern part of the county when I noticed 
a yellow stripe under the boat. It drew my 
attention and then I saw bubbles rising to 
the surface of the lake. I immediately threw 
the kill switch on the generator and cut the 
outboard motor. In a minute or so a head 
appeared about 20 feet from the boat.

It turns out someone was trying out their 
new diving equipment and I had driven the 
boat right over him. I guess the rubber suit 
somewhat protected him from the shocker. 
I informed him that diving was not allowed 
and that he should have a diving flag on the 
surface so we would know someone was 
down there. His reply was that he knew it 
was not allowed, but that he didn’t want to 
draw attention to himself. 

•••
Occasionally I would get orders to boat 

shock a private lake. So one day I found 
myself in a small lake at a private golf 
course/driving range/trap shooting es-
tablishment on the southwest side of the 
county. They wanted to know what was 
in the lake and what they should stock to 
make fishing better. It was early fall and 
while running the shoreline and checking 
the fish species and size, I noticed several 
blue-winged teal and wood ducks dead 
along the shore. I picked up a few and put 
them in a cooler, made my report to the 
manager and left.

I dropped the ducks off with a veterinar-
ian friend who on occasion would X-ray 
specimens for me. They all had died from 
ingested lead caused by the skeet shooting 
over the lake. If I remember right, the total 
birds counted was 35 or 36, all teal or wood 
ducks plus one mallard. I reported this to 
the club and to the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources.

•••
In 1960 I was directed to do some depth 

readings on a small lake. My boss was not 
one for any new fangled ideas so I was sup-
posed to take the readings in January when 
the lake was frozen. I was to load the big 
generator, which weighed 60 or 70 pounds, 
on a toboggan, take a power drill with a 
24 x 1 ½ inch bit, and drill holes every 20 
or 30 feet and record my findings. He said 
I didn’t need any help since it was a very 
simple operation.

I tried to explain that I had to travel about 
a quarter of a mile down a creek to get to 
the lake and that it flowed all year long. His 
reply, “Well, stick to the sides of the creek.” 
It was probably the scariest and coldest job 

I had, worse than pulling bullheads out of a 
gill net in late November.

Another one of his great ideas was to 
deepen a small pond about a quarter of 
an acre in size. I asked why he wanted it 
deeper and pointed out the pond was used 
by the teacher education classes and the 
Red Schoolhouse Nature Center for exhibit 
material.

His replied, “It was getting too shallow 
and it would be better if it was deepened.”

So how did he want us to deepen it? We 
were to push into the bottom of the pond 
two boxes of dynamite, about 100 sticks if 
I remember right. There was an old timer 
working for the Forest Preserve District in 
the area and he “knew all about dynamite.”

So off we went. Did you know if you 
handle dynamite it gives you one awful 
headache? I didn’t know that, but I do now.  
We discussed the project and decided to 
“blow the pond” on a windless day. That 
was a mistake because stuff blew straight 
up and came straight down. We tried again 
the next day with a brisk wind. When the 
dynamite went off we ran for cover as cat-
tails and mud rained down on us. It was a 
complete flop. In fact, it took several years 
for the aquatic plants and animals to return 
and it was never the same.

•••
Our first boat shocker was kind of a Rube 

Goldberg contraption. It consisted of two 
large paddles made from Masonite sur-
rounded by conduit about 18 inches wide 
and 6 feet long. Around each paddle we 
wound #10 copper wire about 1 inch apart, 
or about 220-feet of wire for each paddle. 
We drilled lots of holes in the paddles to 
allow water to move through and to reduce 
the weight. These were attached to 12-foot 
long booms attached to the boat. They were 
forever getting caught in the plant growth 
along the shore and we had to constantly 
repair the copper wires.

When I assumed control, I promptly 
changed the paddles to three lengths of 
half-inch copper tubing, which of course 
floated when I tried to use it. So I filled 
each with some old steel curtain rods. This 
worked much better but the pipes kept 
bending and then cracking. I finally found 
the solution, lightning rods. I drilled a small 
hole in the bottom so I could attach a length 
of copper sash chain when we shocked 
quarries because of the clear water.

PETER DRING is the retired director 
of the Red Schoolhouse Nature Center in 
Cook County, Ill. and is now living in Land 
O’ Lakes.
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Memorial recognizes 
warden contributions

By Richard Thole

In the very early 90s, Boulder Junction Town Chairman Jeff 
Long approached me about establishing a warden memorial on 
Lake Shore Drive along the east shore of Trout Lake in Vilas 
County. Jeff told me that they were renaming Lake Shore Drive 
to Ben Bendrick Memorial Drive, and wanted to establish a 
memorial to honor all wardens.

It was decided that a bronze plaque with appropriate wording 
mounted on a large boulder would be fitting. I was to come up 
with the design and wording, and the Town would do the rest.

I had an appropriate badge design to provide, so I contacted 
Jim Chizek, retired warden and warden story author, thinking he 
would be the man to provide the wording. Jim deferred, instead 
directing me to Gary Scovel, retired warden at Minocqua. Gary 
put pen to paper and the result is immortalized on the plaque.

We held a dedication ceremony with then-current Woodruff 
area wardens, Chief Warden Tom Harelson, and many retired 
wardens in attendance, highlighted by our own bagpiper Mike 
Bartz. Mike started from out of sight south of the gathering and 
did the warden force proud, bringing tears to the eyes of even 
some tough, old game wardens.

RICHARD THOLE is a Wisconsin conservation warden in 
Vilas County.

By John Daniel
 
 The Wisconsin Conservation Warden 

Association is honored to present a new 
$1,000 scholarship to a deserving stu-
dent enrolled in the College of Natural 
Resources at the University of Wisconsin 
-Stevens Point.

This scholarship has been generously 
endowed by David and Marilyn Kreinz, 
the parents of Tyler Kreinz. The Board of 
Directors unanimously approved this new 
scholarship at its September 2011 meeting.

The following statement will appear on 
the card given to a student selected by the 
university who wishes to pursue a career 
in conservation and, if possible, has prior 
military service.  

“Tyler Richard Kreinz, of Beloit, Wis., 
age 21, gave the ultimate sacrifice for the 
sake of his country and friends. The events 
of 9/11 greatly impacted young Tyler and 
he knew then he wanted to become a part 

of the United States Army. Following 
graduation from Beloit Memorial High 
School in 2008, Tyler enlisted in the U.S. 
Army and went to Fort Knox for his basic 
training. He earned the rank of specialist 
and become a part of the Armored Divi-
sion as a tanker and army scout.  In Janu-
ary 2011, Tyler and his unit were deployed 
to the Uruzgan Province of Afghanistan.

Tyler’s job was to provide forward 
support for units moving into unsecured 
areas. He provided reconnaissance in these 
unsecured and dangerous areas to ensure 
that travel for the forward units was safe. 
After completing his service to his coun-
try, Tyler looked forward to enrolling in 
college and pursuing his dream of a career 
with the DNR as a conservation warden. 
On June 18, 2011, on a night mission, Ty-
ler died in the line of duty. His dedication 
to love of country, service to others and 
commitment to the conservation ethic is a 
shining example for all of us.”

This scholarship will be one of five 
given at the university. The other four 
scholarships are memorials to Harold 
Hettrick, Andrew Krakow, Emerson Noyes 
and Robert Markle.

Please consider a tax deductible dona-
tion to the Wisconsin Conservation and 
Education Foundation to help support 
these scholarships. 

New scholarship honors Army veteran 

Tyler Kreinz died in June 2011.

THIS IS PART OF A SERIES of warden memorials throughout 
Wisconsin. If you know of a memorial, contact Jim Horne at  
james.horne@wisconsin.gov with the information.
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By Harland Steinhorst

125 years ago
•  Chapter 456 required Gov. Rusk to appoint four game wardens “to secure 

the enforcement of all statutes of the state for the preservation of fish and 
game.” Their salary was to be $600 annually, or $50 a month.

100 years ago
•  At  a July 8-10 warden “school” in Madison, all wardens were given a 

competitive examination. Wardens were then placed in three classes and 
received compensation according to the class in which they placed.

75 years ago
•  Warden George Whalen and George Hadland declared war on fish pirates, 

making 12 arrests in 10 days on the Wolf River. 
•  The Department began selling volunteer sportsmen’s licenses for residents 

over 15 years old. The fee was $5.

50 years ago
•  The Associated Press reported on wardens and other Department personnel 

who helped rescue 700 sturgeon spearers who were disoriented and literally 
“lost” during a blinding snowstorm on Lake Poygan in Winnebago and 
Waushara counties.

25 years ago
•  The Sturgeon Watch and guards on the Wolf and Embarrass River programs 

began.
•  Recruit warden training requirement was raised to 720 hours, and was again 

raised in 1999 to 810 hours.

HARLAND STEINHORST is a retired Wisconsin conservation warden now 
living in LaValle.

Don’t forget WGW 
when you move

If you are moving or have moved, don’t 
forget to tell Wisconsin Game Warden 
Magazine.

The post office does not forward or return 
the magazines since they are mailed Third 
Class. That means the association has no 
way of knowing which members are not 
receiving their copies. 

For address changes or general mailing 
questions, contact Matt Groppi at Matthew.
Groppi@wisconsin.gov.

Articles, photos 
sought for Fall 
2012 WGW issue

Wisconsin Game Warden Magazine is 
looking for interesting articles that deal with 
the great outdoors. The deadline for the fall  
issue is Aug. 15, 2012.

Possible topics include ecology, warden 
cases made, places to go, resource conserva-
tion methods, gotcha-type stories, animal 
rescues, history of the warden force, and 
articles dealing with the natural world.

Other possible story topics include vaca-
tions, recipes and the future of the warden 
force.

Articles can be submitted to Managing 
Editor Barbara Schmitz at 1705 Graber 
St., Oshkosh, WI 54901, or e-mailed as a 
Word document to  write2us@sbcglobal.
net. When possible, include photographs to 
go with your story. They can be mailed or e-
mailed to Schmitz. E-mailed photos should 
be at least 4” x 6” and 300 dpi or 8” x 10” 
and at least 72 dpi.

In addition, the magazine is also look-
ing for photos for its Fruits of their Labor 
feature. Do you have a picture of your fam-
ily with fish and game they’ve harvested in 
Wisconsin? Or how about one of you and 
some game? Send it in!

Photos can be mailed to Schmitz at the 
above address. They will be returned, if re-
quested. As before, photos can also be sent 
electronically to Schmitz. 

If you have questions, you can also call 
Schmitz at (920) 235-0972.

 WCWA wildlife cookbook available
The Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association has collected the best recipes from associa-

tion members, family and friends and compiled them into an attractive keepsake cookbook.
The book contains 200 recipes with an emphasis on “the wild.”  Some examples include 

appetizers of pickled fish; side dishes made with wild rice, mushrooms and squash; main 
dishes made with duck, grouse and fish; desserts with wild berries and rhubarb.  There is also 
a “This and That” section with special seasonings, marinades and brines. In addition to the 
great recipes, this one-of-a- kind cookbook contains historical pictures and information about 
the Wisconsin warden force.

The cost of the cookbook is $12. All funds raised from the sales of the cookbooks will go to 
support scholarships, grants and educational programs.

To order your cookbook, send your name, address and check payable to the WCWA to Jes-
sica Jung, 6051 Redpine Drive, Rhinelander, WI 54501

Books will be distributed by your local WCWA representative or sent to you in the mail. 
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WARDEN IN THE SPOTLIGHT

By Stephanie Daniel-Merkel

Conservation wardens like Patrick “Mike” Neal 
will tell you that sometimes the call of duty goes 
beyond safety education and enforcing regula-
tions. The citizens of Wisconsin rely on them 
to not only protect our state’s natural resources, 
but also to protect the people who enjoy those 
resources. 

For Neal, a member of the Northeast Region’s 
Marine Enforcement Unit, one of the best aspects 

of the job is the fact that 
nothing is routine.

“I really enjoy the diver-
sity of the work and the peo-
ple in my work unit (both 
current and retired). We all 
get along good as a team,” 
said Neal.  “We can go from 
dealing with a boater or fish-
erman, to charter fishermen, 
to commercial fishermen. No 
day is the same.”

One of his proudest ac-
complishments occurred 
last year, when Neal went 
beyond the typical call of 
duty. He had responded to 
two individuals in an ice 
shanty who had succumbed 
to carbon monoxide poison-
ing.  With the help of a local 
fishing guide and “a lot of 
luck,” according to Neal, 
they were able to save both 
men from dying.

“Two weeks later, I was 
checking ice fishermen and 
checked one of the men that 
we had saved,” recalls Neal. 
“It really made me realize 
that we can make a differ-
ence.”

In July, Neal was one of 16 wardens 
honored for risking their own safety to help 
the citizens they serve. Neal received the 
live-saving award in a ceremony at the state 
Capitol.

Neal’s journey to becoming a conservation 
warden began as a child with lessons and 
skills taught by his father.

“We spent time fishing and duck hunting 
since I was 4,” he said. “Those times in the 
duck blind are (memories) that stick in my 
mind the most.”

During these hunting and fishing trips, Neal’s 
father helped instill in his son a strong base for a 
conservation ethic. And through his life, Neal’s 
father provided him with a solid work ethic. 

Law enforcement had always appealed to Neal 
as well as the outdoors.

“Why not combine the best of both worlds,” 
said Neal about choosing the warden profession. 
“(We) get the best seat to the greatest show on 
earth.”

Neal started working for the DNR fresh out of 
high school, working in LTE positions while at-
tending school at a UW Extension campus. Neal 
then became a special warden in the Madison 
area and attended school at Blackhawk Technical 
College, eventually earning an associate degree 
in Police Science and fulfilling police academy 
training. 

He then transferred to UW Stevens Point and 
continued working as a special warden in Portage 
County. During his Christmas break, Neal was 
offered a full-time conservation warden position. 
After a year of training, he was assigned to the 
Marine Unit in Milwaukee County. In 1999, he 
took his current position in Door County.

Neal meets each day on the job with a sense 
of humor and enthusiasm, and enjoys the many 
unique aspects of working in the Marine Unit. 

“There is something about getting on the boat 
and heading east to the point where you can’t see 
land anymore that is appealing to me, and know-
ing the state line is still there when we check on 
it,” Neal explains.  “I enjoy diving for the county 
dive team and the interaction between the agen-
cies that our team encompasses.”

Besides his work as a conservation warden, 
Neal is passionate about outdoor hobbies includ-
ing training Labrador retrievers, SCUBA diving, 
and of course hunting and fishing.

“I love to hunt ducks, geese and crane,” said 
Neal.  “I also enjoy my spear fishing trips at my 
second home in North Dakota.”

Most important to Neal, is time spent with his 
family which includes his wife C.J., and two 
young sons, Aiden, 7, and Sean, 4. He spends 
every chance he gets teaching his children how to 
appreciate and enjoy their natural resources. 

His hope is that like his father, he will have 
made a positive influence in the way his children 
and the citizens he serves, view conservation. 

STEPHANIE DANIEL-MERKEL is an Oshkosh 
freelance writer.

Top photo: Neal and son Sean 
show off their catch on a fish-
ing trip on Kangaroo Lake last 
summer. Bottom photo: Members 
of the Northeast Region’s Marine 
Enforcement Unit are Mike Neal, 
Mike Kitt (retired), Ben Treml, 
Ryan Volenberg, and Chris Groth.

Other Wisconsin wardens received the life-saving and 
valor awards. See story on Page 22.
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By Duane Harpster

It is the wee hours of the morning in 
mid-April in Vilas County. Mark Brandt, 
Rick Bucklew and I are on our way home 
after lying on a shoreline in Spring Creek. 
No one came after the few walleyes that 
showed up tonight, and now the water 
temperature has dropped and all the fish 
moved out to deep water. We are packed 
shoulder to shoulder into my truck’s front 
seat, still bundled up against the cold 
spring night.

I am driving west down a particu-
larly remote and empty stretch of County 
Highway B when I see an apparition 
headed east, walking down what passes 
for the shoulder of the road. It appears to 
be a woman wearing a miniskirt, maybe 
leather, knee-high heeled boots, a short 
jacket of some kind, and a hairdo from 
years past. I move over into the other lane, 
and keep on driving.

Brandt, Bucklew and I have been best 
friends for years, and they often take time 
away from their duties as LE supervisor 
and ranger, respectively, in the Northern 
Highland State Forest to work with me. 
We have worked together so long that we 
think alike. And that is scary.

As I continue west without slowing 
up, almost in unison, they ask, “Hey, 
aren’t you gonna go back to check on that 
woman?”

When I saw her, I just knew that she 
represented a problem of some kind. There 
are just times when that little voice in your 
head says, “Just keep going.”

 I replied, “What woman?”
“Come on, Duane. We gotta go back 

and see if she needs help,” they said in a 
whine.

Reluctantly, I slowed and did a U-turn 
to go back.

As I catch up to this woman, who is 

walking very briskly so she doesn’t freeze 
to death, I realize that three guys pulling 
up to her at this time of the morning in 
the middle of nowhere might scare her to 
death. So I turned on my reds and blues. 
She pulled right over.

I turned to my compatriots and said: 
“There you go. See what’s going on.”

They both bounded out with enthusi-
asm they hadn’t shown for a few hours. I 
stayed in the truck. In just a few minutes 
Rick trotted over to the truck.

“She says she put her truck in the ditch a 
little ways back, and is walking home.”

“Home is where?” I ask.
 “It is up on the Palmer Lake Road, a 

couple miles further on. Guess what else?” 
“Tell me,” I respond.
“We think she’s drunk,” they said.
“Oh good, that’s great.”
“Duane, she’s frozen. Can we put her in 

the truck to warm up while you get Vilas 
County coming?”

My brain said no, and that she should 
stay over there. But I told them to bring 
her over.

When she got in, the perfume and 
whatever she had been drinking nearly 
brought tears to my eyes. She did know 
how to run a truck heater. Every time I 
was on the radio, she turned the heat up, 
and I subsequently turned it back down. 
Finally, I gave up and just put my win-
dow down.

Meanwhile, my two amigos were 
hovering around by the passenger side, 
unsuccessfully trying to stop grinning 
and giggling. As usual, the closest squad 
car was 30 miles away, but started our 
way immediately. The dispatcher asked 
if I could take her back to her vehicle and 
make sure there was no one else involved, 
which I agreed to do.

I told my partners to hop in the back 
seat, but they said since her truck was 

just down the road they would ride in the 
truck bed. With them on board and the 
woman belted in, we went off. Looking 
in the rearview mirror, I could see Rick 
and Mark with their little noses pressed up 
against the window and big smiles on their 
faces. I decided to step it up and freeze 
them to the truck bed. As it turned out, it 
was about five miles to the accident scene, 
and they were not smiling when we got 
there. We found the truck sitting on top of 
a leftover snow bank, 8 feet in the air. If 
she had gone another 20 feet, she would 
have gone airborne and hit a power pole.

The deputy arrived pretty quickly, did 
a sobriety test, arrested the woman and 
tucked her in his squad and headed for 
Eagle River. Brandt waved and said, “Bye 
bye, witchy woman.” The boys thought 
that was the end of it, but I just had a feel-
ing we would see her again.

Fast-forward several months. Bucklew 
calls to tell me I have been subpoenaed to 
an OWI trial for the witchy woman. Not 
I, I replied, but we. So we were together 
again in Vilas County Court. Everyone 
got his or her turn on the stand, and the 
defense attorney thought he had an ace up 
his sleeve.

When he got me on the stand, his first 
question was, “What was your probable 
cause for stopping my client?”

I was stunned; I couldn’t remember 
stopping anyone. He pointed out that I had 
turned on my emergency lights to stop her. 
I explained that I was just letting her know 
we were the good guys, and the judge 
agreed. The witchy woman was found 
guilty, and we parted company for good, I 
hoped. 

What is the moral of the story? Of 
course, no good deed goes unpunished.

DUANE HARPSTER is a retired 
Wisconsin conservation warden living in 
Boulder Junction.

witchy woman
3 AMIGOSMEET
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By Duane Harpster

There really was a Ranger Rick. His 
real name was Richard Bucklew, alias 
Dick Butlub. Rick was a ranger in the 
Northern Highland/American Legion 
State Forest before moving on up in 
the Bureau of Forestry and eventually 
retiring.

It was my good fortune and privilege 
to work with Rick while I was the 
Boulder Junction warden. Back then, 
the cooperation between wardens and 
rangers was tremendous, and we worked 
together predominantly in the fall, winter 
and spring when rangers didn’t have 
law enforcement work to do in the many 
forest campgrounds. However, even in 
summer we worked together on many 
occasions. I feel I can speak for the other 
wardens of that period in saying it was 
a partnership that benefited the resource 
tremendously. But back to Rick. 

Although I worked with all the guys 
— Mark Kubisiak, Bob Schepper and 
Mark Brandt, their supervisor — I 
spent the most time with Rick. As you 
might expect, if you spend years of 
days and nights chasing violators, some 
memorable things happen. In fact it 
seems that every time Rick and I talk, 
which we do a lot, another memory pops 

up. The story of the witchy woman is 
a standalone memory of ours, and of 
course Mark Brandt, who came up with 
the name for her. (See story on Page 11.) 

But high on the list of stories is the 
very warm fall day when we were 
working the deer decoy with a young 
LTE who shall remain nameless to 
protect the innocent. I was sitting in the 
truck, munching on an apple, while Rick, 
who was wandering around outside, 
decided to see if his pepper spray was 
still current.

Looking at the expiration date, he 
commented: “Getting old. I wonder if 
it still works?” He then sprayed a little, 
which promptly got sucked in my open 
window by a “vagrant wisp of wind,” 
he said.  I was immediately coughing, 
crying and cussing. When I got my 
breath, there stood Rick acting shocked. 
“Wow,” he said. “Who would have 
thought that would happen?”

•••
Then, there was the evening when we 

headed out to work shiners. Rick asked 
if we had anything good to work on, 
to which I replied that I had gotten a 
complaint.

“Where at?” he asked.
“Up on Helen Creek Road.”
He looked at me in amazement and 

said, “What are they shining there, 
frogs?”

 “Deer, I’m told. But I will be 
as surprised as you if there 
really is someone looking 
for deer up there.”

We motored there, 
backed into a private 

driveway, and were just 
getting comfy when a vehicle 

approached. A spotlight came 
out and the occupants shined the 

ditches and a side hill.
We looked at each other in shock, 

fired up the truck, fell in behind, and 
followed the vehicle into a driveway to 
a house. We introduced ourselves when 
they turned off the vehicle. They were 
surprised. It turns out there were four of 
them with an uncased compound bow, 
and they were looking for deer. Rick kept 
them rounded up while I began running 
driver license and DNR violation checks 
the old-fashioned way. (This was the old 
days after all.)

Shortly, I noticed one fellow jawing 
at Rick and then Rick placed him up 
against their vehicle and cuffed him. 
That was not unusual, ‘cause when Rick 
got nervous, somebody probably was 
going to get handcuffed.

One check came back with an 
outstanding warrant. I called Rick over 
and told him about the outstanding 
warrant, and then he went and cuffed 
the individual. After just a little bit, Rick 
came back over and asked to borrow 
some cuffs “cause he was out, and 
another guy was getting belligerent.”

Then I found out about another 
warrant. But fortunately, I had several 
pairs of spare cuffs and provided Rick 
with his fourth set. Our pile of customers 
impressed the Vilas County deputies 
when they arrived. Ho hum, just another 
night.

•••
Rick and I were having a very 

successful deer season in more ways 
than one, since he had shot a nice buck 
the first day. But now the season was 
winding down and this morning we had 
fresh snow to work with. As we cruised 
some back trails on the state forest, we 
came to a spot with lots of fresh deer 
tracks, and since it was time for a coffee 

Working with the real Ranger Rick
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WARDEN MUSEUM ARTIFACTS

By Jack Daniel

The collection of warden history 
items continues to grow.  Fortunately, 
the collection is stored in a heated and 
air conditioned facility where the items 
are being re-cataloged and boxed in 
plastic totes and metal file cabinets. 
The collection includes uniforms of the 
warden force, both new and worn.

The first uniform was issued by 
Conservation Department Director Col. 
Louis Nagler, a veteran of World War 
I, and Chief Warden Harley MacKen-
zie in 1928.  The two worked on the 
design of this uniform based on World 
War I US Army uniforms. The uni-
form was drab olive in color, pleated 
Norfolk jacket similar to those worn 
by army aviators, army style breeches 
and leather puttees. Approximately 75 
to 100 uniforms were purchased at a 
cost of $39.35 each. They were tailored 
by Glasgow of Madison, Wis., with 
material from Feckeimer Brothers Co. 
of Cincinnati, Ohio. Some item parts 
were purchased from Globe Tailoring of 
Milwaukee.

This uniform was replaced in 1930 
by the Mountie-style uniform used by 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
and adapted by Wisconsin Chief War-
den Harley MacKenzie. The Mountie 
uniform was forest green in color. The 
uniform cost $90 each in 1930 and had 
to be purchased by each warden through 
a loan that was paid back through a $10 
per month pay raise. These uniforms 
were only issued once and no replace-
ments were given. Wardens who came 
on after 1930 only acquired a uniform 
if previously purchased parts became 
available. 

The current gray uniform was first is-
sued in 1951.  (Researched by Harland 
Steinhorst in his paper, “A Tale of Two 
Uniforms”)

Top: The Nagler uniform worn by future Chief 
Warden A.J. Robinson in 1928. Bottom: 
The Mountie Uniform worn by Conservation 
Warden Louis Oshesky in 1931.

break anyway, we decided we would try to 
get me a deer.

Rick proposed to make a little push 
through a spruce swamp while I lay in wait. 
I thought it was a good plan. After about 15 
minutes, I heard Rick’s voice; it sounded 
like he was talking to someone.

I hollered, thinking he was looking for 
me, and I thought he responded that he had 
found him. Needless to say, I was confused 
so I hollered again. This time, I heard him 
again speak to someone. He was pretty 
close so I just waited. Finally, Rick popped 
out into the road with a hunter.

Rick told the guy to wait and walked 
over to me, now with a bemused grin on 
his face. When you are on a winning streak, 
everything you do turns to gold. Turns out 
that as he was working his way through the 
swamp, he stopped to get his bearings. For 
some reason, he looked up and saw a guy in 
full camo clothing in a spruce.

Rick asked the guy what he was doing. 
The man replied he was deer hunting. Rick 
asked where his blaze orange might be, and 
the man produced it from his camo pack. 
Since there was a permanent, illegal tree 
stand involved and no blaze orange, Rick 
had the fellow come down for a chat.

Turns out that the man had already filled 
his tag. So the next question was, “Whom 
are you hunting with?”

Gusher!! The unsuspecting soul, led by 
us to believe we were aware of his family’s 
presence, eventually took us to them about 
a mile away, also in illegal stands. Thus, we 
cleaned up a whole bunch of illegal stands, 
but at least they had on blaze orange. Rick 
thought it was a good deal, but I thought it 
just goofed up my deer drive.

•••
Then there were the rocket scientists who 

drove their truck around the DNR gate to 
retrieve their deer instead of dragging it 
for ½ mile. Would have worked out for 
them, except that they drove past some 
other hunters who were dragging out their 
deer. These guys just had to laugh and say 
how much smarter they were to drive in. 
That hot line tip led to numerous citations 
for illegal stands, damage to state property 
and, of course, driving where they were not 
supposed to be.
DUANE HARPSTER is a retired Wisconsin 

conservation warden who lives in Boulder 
Junction.
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OBITUARIES
William W. “Bill” Baier, 86, of Wau-

toma, died Jan. 18, 2012 at his home after 
a courageous battle with cancer. 

He was born Nov. 15, 1925 in Chilton, 
Wis., the son of Wil-
liam and Ida (Gotter) 
Baier.  He married 
Barbara Novitske in 
1958. They had two 
adopted children, Jane 
Bubolz of Gillett, 
and Bruce Baier, who 
preceded him in death 
on June 13, 1987. His 

wife, Barbara, died on June 12, 1982. Bill 
married Patricia (Frase) Keske on Oct. 25, 
1986 in Wautoma. 

He attended public schools in Chilton 
and joined the U.S. Navy in January 1944. 
He served his country during World War 
II in the Pacific Theatre on the Navy Hos-
pital Ship USS Solace. Bill participated 
in the invasions of Peleliu, Iwo Jima and 
Okinawa. 

He was a 1950 graduate of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin majoring in zoology. He 
was employed by the State of Wisconsin 
Conservation Department for three sum-
mers working at the Woodruff State Fish 
Hatchery. Later, he served as a conserva-
tion warden in Vernon and then in Green 
Lake County. He was a conservation 
warden supervisor in Wautoma from 1964 
until his retirement in 1981 after 31  years 
of service. He worked as a patrolman for 
the city of Wautoma for a number of years 
following his retirement. 

Bill and his wife enjoyed camping, 
gardening, fishing, and traveling to all 
the states, and many foreign countries. 
Throughout his career as a warden, Bill 
was very involved with youth gun and 
boating safety. 

He was a member of Hope Lutheran 
Church and served on the Church Coun-
cil. Bill belonged to Wild Rose VFW Post 
9502, Wolman/Minskey American Legion 
Post 317, Wautoma, Waushara Chapter 
Ducks Unlimited, and AARP. He was past 
director of Waushara Electric Cooperative 

and a member of Wisconsin Conservation 
Warden Association. 

He is survived by his wife, Patricia 
Baier; one daughter, Jane Bubolz, Gillett; 
three stepchildren, Linda (Armen) Wedell, 
Karen (Wayne) Herzog, and Don Keske 
(fiancée Debbie); eight grandchildren, 
Andy Smith, Hannah Bubolz, James Bai-
er, Randi Kent, Rhonda (Dustin) Decker, 
Amber Wedell, Cory Wedell, and Emily 
(Scott) Schaut; four great grandchildren; 
one brother, Herbert Baier, Santee, Calif; 
one sister, Alice (Edward) Pringle, Santa 
Rosa, Calif; other relatives and friends. 

In addition to his first wife and son, 
he was preceded in death by his parents; 
brothers, George, Arthur, Walter, Robert, 
and John; and by two sisters, Norma and 
Myrtle. 

Funeral services were held on Jan. 21, 
2012 at Hope Lutheran Church in Wau-
toma and burial with full military honors 
was held at the Wautoma Union Ceme-
tery. Leikness Funeral Home of Wautoma 
assisted with arrangements. 

By Duane Harpster 

Concerned citizens providing information is key to any warden 
program.  Some tips are about big-time violations; others are 
minor in nature. But no matter, any information is appreciated.

That’s how this case began. I was in a Sayner restaurant when 
a local pulled up a chair and sat down. After some small talk, he 
asked if I knew where the road into the old camp on Plum Lake 
was. I told him I did, and he said that if I would take the fork to 
the landing, I would find a permanent tree stand on state land. 

I thanked him for the information, and since I was nearby, I 
went to see if I could find it. Sure enough, there was a homemade 
ladder stand that had obviously been there quite some time. A 
small pile of corn and apples was placed close by so I figured it 
was a bow hunter. I checked the spot a couple times after that, 
but never found any one. However, the bait was replenished so I 
knew I would make contact sooner or later.

It snowed early in November, so this time when I checked the 
road I could now see fresh tire tracks. I hid my truck and walked 
in thinking that I would wait until close of hours to make contact 
and see if my illegal tree stand hunter also hunted after hours. As 
I moseyed up the road toward a parked truck, I was surprised to 
see the glow of a cigarette in an area away from the stand, and 
then a person walking out with a bow. 

The hunter walked to the truck, put the bow in the back, 
jumped in and started to drive out. It didn’t seem right, so I let 

him drive by and then went to see what was happening. The 
tracks told the story as if I had been there the whole time. From 
the truck, they went directly to the stand. There had been deer 
activity by the bait, and the tracks went from the stand to the bait, 
and then followed a set of running deer tracks and a correspond-
ing blood trail. I continued on and found a dead doe, not dressed 
and untagged. My hunter obviously had a plan for this deer. 

I found a spot to wait behind a pile of log ends, and after a half 
hour or so, I heard a vehicle approaching. Soon, I could see two 
vehicles. Their occupants drove into the opening and parked. Two 
men got out of one truck, and a man and boy got out of the truck 
I had seen earlier. 

Everyone was in high spirits as my hunter led them into the 
woods where the doe lay. As they dressed the deer, the shooter 
told how he had killed the deer at close of hours. When they 
finished dressing the deer, and as they were about to drag it out, 
someone said that they should tag it. The shooter instructed his 
son to put his tag on it. They then dragged it out to the vehicles. 
As they prepared to put it in the truck, I turned on my flashlight 
and announced my presence. After a moment of stunned silence, 
the shooter, who I now recognized, said: “Hey, Duane. Good to 
see you. Look at my boy’s first deer.”

Perfect. Exactly how you would draw it up to show how to 
do it all wrong. Needless to say, I issued citations and seized 
the deer. All thanks to someone who gave me a little tip to help 
protect the resource.

Setting a bad example...
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By Richard Thole

One early morning in Vilas County I found myself looking 
for a lake to patrol and check fishermen.  It was a slow morn-
ing and I was having trouble even finding a lake that had any 
activity.  I pulled into the Upper Gresham Lake boat landing 
south of Boulder Junction and did not find any boat trailers in 
the parking lot. But I saw a man fishing from a boat on the bay, 
so I decided to unload the boat and go check the fisherman.

I pulled alongside the boat, identified myself as a conserva-
tion warden and checked his fishing license.  His license was 
valid and he had all the needed safety equipment on board.  I 
then asked him if he had any fish. He stated he did not have 
any in his boat but he had some back at his campsite on the 
lake.  The subject told me he was camping with a buddy and 
they had been catching some crappies.  When I asked him how 
many fish he had at his campsite, he said he did not know but 
he was sure he was not over his limit.

I asked him how many fish his buddy had back at camp and 
again I received an answer that made me believe he did not 
know. So I decided to follow him to his campsite and verify 
how many fish they had.  

That’s when things got a little interesting. As I followed the 
man, I noticed that he only had one hand on his steering and 
that he seemed to be looking down most of the time. It only 
took a minute for my non-technical mind to conclude that the 
subject had a cell phone and was texting while boating!

I suppose I should have been concerned because he was not 
watching where he was going, but my real concern was that he 
might be texting his buddy at the campsite. I once again pulled 

up to his boat and waved at him to stop.  I asked him if he 
was texting someone and he yelled at me: “Ah, he didn’t get it 
anyway. Let’s just go to shore.”

We were almost to shore so I figured I better get to the 
campsite as soon as I could.  I jumped out of my boat and 
resisted the temptation to grab his cell phone and throw it in 
the water! I hurried up to the camp and saw another man near a 
parked truck. I introduced myself and told him I needed to see 
the fish.

Interestingly enough, he had just placed a cooler full of fish 
in the back seat of his truck.  I asked him if he would get the 
cooler and show me what he had.  He agreed and when he 
opened the cooler, I saw it was filled almost to the top with 
crappies that had not yet been cleaned, in addition to a few 
bags of filleted fish.  His total fish count was 160 pan fish with 
a total of 150 crappies!  

I learned the man I checked on the lake was not over his 
limit because he had just arrived at camp. However, his buddy 
had been at camp for a few days and the crappies were biting.  
I seized all the fish and the cooler and issued a citation to the 
subject for being over his possession limit of pan fish.  I also 
learned the subject had been giving some fish to his fellow 
campers in the campground all week.

I asked the man I contacted on the lake if he texted his 
buddy before we got to shore.  The subject admitted he did 
and showed me his cell phone.  The message he was able to 
hurriedly send just said, “Game Warden!”  I guess that was text 
code for hide the cooler in the truck.  LOL!

RICHARD THOLE is a Wisconsin conservation warden in 
Vilas County.

By Duane Harpster

Customers. That’s what many game 
wardens call those folks they find in viola-
tion of the law, and those that wardens 
encounter more than once are “good 
customers.”

I was reminded of this at a retirement 
party for an old warden friend recently. 
One of this warden’s customers came up 
and spoke after dinner, relating that he 
had been a customer and that he always 
felt that “wardens were just part of the 
sport.” 

I have had some pretty good customers 
of my own over the years, and worked 
with wardens who had some, too. Dick 
Abney, who was the Crandon warden, had 
one customer he “shared” with the war-

dens from Antigo. They caught this fellow 
many times, and there was never an ugly 
incident or cross word. When the man died 
in an unfortunate accident, the wardens 
would have gone to pay their respects, but 
thought better of the idea.

Another customer of Dick’s was dif-
ficult to catch, despite numerous com-
plaints, for quite a while. But after Dick 
finally captured him the first time, he 
caught him numerous times, and so did 
the neighboring Florence County warden. 
Meeting the fellow one day, far back in the 
boonies on the crest of a hill, the guy got 
out and said: “What am I doing wrong? 
I didn’t get caught for years; now I get 
caught all the time?”

Probably my best customer, John, was 
a fellow that I caught half a dozen times. 

Like most fish and game violators, he was 
a likable guy; he just didn’t let the rules 
bother him all that much. I always caught 
him for deer-related violations, except for 
once when he killed a bear. That time,two 
other wardens requested I go along 
because I knew John and where he lived. 
That was also the only time things got 
unfriendly.

In fact, my compatriots got John pretty 
fired up, and in the ensuing disagreement, 
John’s arm got broken. But despite that, he 
and I remained on friendly terms. The last 
two times I caught him were for shooting 
at a decoy from his car. On the second 
occasion, he smiled, shook his head, and 
said, “We gotta stop meeting like this!” 

Maybe he thought “wardens were just 
part of the sport!”

Wardens ... just part of the sport!

LOL:Texting gives warden indication of violation
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By Duane Harpster

It was late fall in Vilas County, a cold day 
that was perfect for hunting, especially musky 
hunting.

Two men were fishing by themselves all day 
on Papoose Lake, a lake known for big musky. 
They were headed back upwind for another 
drift, and the passenger got down from his bow 
spot and sat with his back to the wind for the 
ride.

The operator was running slowly, but because 
he wasn’t on plane, the bow was up, limiting 
his forward vision. But that didn’t matter since 
they had the lake to themselves.

Then suddenly, their 16-foot fiberglass boat 
hit something with a thump. The boat opera-

tor looked to the left and saw what he initially 
thought was a log pushing out on the wake. But 
then he realized it was a boat and a body.

The fishermen immediately turned back and 
pulled up to the man lying face down in the 
water. He was wearing a float coat, so although 
he was face down, he was on the surface.  For 
a time the two men tried to lift the body into 
their boat. But they couldn’t because it was 
too heavy. Unwilling to leave him there, they 
dragged the body to the boat landing and went 
for help.

So began one of the saddest days and in-
vestigations I was ever involved with. When 
I arrived at the landing, I meet a Vilas County 
deputy who had also been dispatched. As he 
briefed me on what he had learned, we walked 
down the hill to where a small knot of ambu-
lance people and the two fishermen stood. I 
asked if we knew the victim’s identity, and the 
deputy said it was pretty well confirmed to be 
Robert Ellis.

I stopped in my tracks and said, “Oh my God, 

not Bob Ellis.”
The deputy said he did believe the victim was 

really Bob Ellis and asked if I knew him.
“Yes,” I replied. “I do.”
Bob Ellis was a musky fishing legend long 

before I meet him. He pioneered row troll-
ing tactics for big fish in open water working 
primarily on ciscos or whitefish. He had caught 
many large muskies. I meet him in the course of 
my job checking fishermen. I don’t believe that 
I ever checked his license because I felt that 
anyone working that hard to catch a fish he was 
more than likely going to put back just would 
not fish without a license. However, when I saw 
him rowing, I would always ease up parallel 
to him, idle along and visit. I knew him to be a 
very nice man.

I had never investigated a fatal accident 
where I knew the people involved, let alone the 
person killed. My mind was spinning 100 mph. 
Although I knew this man, I really only knew 
one other member of his family, a brother living 
near Boulder Junction. I tried to set aside my 
feelings while I reinterviewed the fishermen 
and gathered information from Bob’s driver’s 
license and boat. 

The fishermen’s story was consistent through 
interviews with the coroner, deputy and myself. 
In fact, when other wardens interviewed them 
hours later, their story remained the same. 
From my experience it is almost impossible 
for two people to repeat the same story four or 
five times without changing it unless they truly 
believe in their hearts it is true. To this day, I 
believe at the time they did not know they had 
caused Bob’s death.

Ultimately, I took Bob’s boat and equipment 
back to Boulder to store it safely for the family. 
It was then that some fresh scrapes where they 
didn’t seem they should be raised suspicion. 
With the assistance of Warden Supervisor Gary 
Scovel, Recreational Specialist Bob Tucker and 
the Vilas County District Attorney, we inspected 
the fishermen’s boat, a Tuffy fiberglass, as it sat 
on the trailer at the motel, and Bob and Gary 
reinterviewed the men. Based on damage we 
found on the bottom of their boat, we seized it 
and held it as evidence. Later, the boat safety 
administrator from Madison would come up 
and with the help of folks at the local marina, 
we suspended the Tuffy over the little row 
troller and reconstructed a collision, not with an 
already overturned boat, but with a boat under 
oar power. 

I was required to go to Madison and be pres-
ent at the autopsy, the one and only time I did 
so, and I unfortunately, clearly recall the pro-
ceedings. One question we had was answered by 
inspection of a wound on the side of Bob’s head. 
The doctor felt that it had incapacitated him so 
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SPOTLIGHTING A VIOLATER OF THE PAST

Editor’s Note: The following account of a violator was printed 
in the Dec. 9, 1930 issue of The New North of Rhinelander.  

Mike Wild of Elmhurst is convinced that troubles never come 
separately. His troubles arrived in a bunch this morning, and as a 
result, he is out of a Durant car, minus considerable venison, has 
lost his rifles and is in jail, which was enough to make Wild wild.

According to Warden Louis Oshesky, who with Warden Ira 
Moeller arrested Wild, they came upon Wild and another man 
driving on the Butternut Road near Three Lakes. The driver of 
the car whirled around in the road and started the other way, 
while his partner is alleged to have started throwing pieces of 
venison out of the car window.

The wardens gave chase and before they caught up with the 
car, one man leaped out and disappeared in the woods. Wild was 
found in the car. The venison was collected, and found to consist 
of 28 choice quarters, mostly of does and fawns.

District Attorney Earl Kennedy filed charges against Wild of 
possession of illegally killed venison, and Wild was given a $100 
fine or three months in jail, his rifles and the venison was confis-
cated, and his car was confiscated. He was taken to jail to await 
payment of the fine.

By Harland Steinhorst

Here is some background information surrounding this game 
violation. Statewide, the deer season was closed in 1929 and 
1931. The 1930 deer season opened on Dec. 1 and closed on Dec. 
10; only 22 northern counties were open to deer hunting. A deer 
tag was 50 cents. The bag limit was “one buck, one year of age.”

Warden Louis “Pat” Oshesky, whose home station was 
Marinette, was assisting Warden Stuart Hayner of Three Lakes. 
Warden Ira Moeller was in a training status, being tutored by 
Oshesky. Incidentally, Oshesky hired me as a special warden for 
Columbia County in 1963.

The Durant Company built passenger cars from 1921-31 at a 
plant in Flint, Mich.

What caused the driver, Wild, and his companion to panic, 
doing a 180-degree turn with the vehicle while pitching venison 
pieces out the window? Perhaps they were “road hunting” at the 
time. The warden vehicle was “new” to the area, and had no law 
enforcement markings, not even an extra radio antenna. Wardens 
did not have two-way vehicle radios until 1947.

I had four individuals bail out of a vehicle, including the 
driver, all going in four different directions. The vehicle was still 
rolling, and one was running with the rifle. We found an un-
tagged deer in the trunk of the abandoned vehicle.

One could surmise, as the judge did, that Mr. Wild and his 
companions were market hunters, killing does and fawns in a 
buck-only era. The fine for an illegal deer was $50 to a maximum 
of $100. In addition, violators faced jail time up to six months; 
loss of equipment used in the violation; the rifles, one which 
must have been the unknown companion’s; and the passenger car 
used to transport the illegal deer. The penalties assessed showed 
the judge was sending a strong message to possible future viola-
tors in Langlade County. However, he could have also revoked 
Wild’s hunting privileges for up to one year.

HARLAND STEINHORST is a retired Wisconsin conservation 
warden.

LOSES RIFLES, DEER AND CAR
Elmhurst Man in Court after Wholesale Possession of Venison

that he could not help himself, despite the 
fact that he was wearing a float coat.

The district attorney reviewed the case 
with me, and agreed that the physical 
evidence contradicted the story of the fish-
ermen. There were two potential charges, 
one criminal and one civil. Unable to 
make a charging decision, it was decided 
to have a coroner’s inquest.

We presented the information we had 
gathered to the jury, and after a period 
of discussion the jury found that we had 
reached the right conclusion: these men 
were responsible for causing the accident 
that killed Bob. They recommended the 
civil violation as a charge. The opera-
tor was so charged and he pleaded guilty 
and was assessed a fine that he paid. The 
operator came over to me after the verdict, 
shook my hand and said that he could now 

see what had really happened and accepted 
responsibility.

Here is what we believe occurred that 
cool, fall day. Although the two men had 
been alone all day, at some point shortly 
before the accident, Bob Ellis put on. 
Papoose was one of his favorite lakes, and 
he was hunting big fish out in the deep 
where they were feeding on ciscos. Bob 
was used to people coming over to talk 
to him as he fished, like I always did, and 
I’m told he was a little hard of hearing. As 
the Tuffy approached riding with the bow 
up, it blocked the operator’s view forward. 
Bob was in a small, low-slung boat, still 
popular with row trollers. I believe Bob 
thought they were coming to talk, and by 
the time he realized they were going to hit 
him, he had no time to react. The Tuffy’s 
bow eye struck Bob’s head, incapacitating 

him as his boat was run over by the much 
larger Tuffy. Bob’s death was a result of 
drowning; we’ll never know exactly when 
that occurred. What we do know is that 
the two fishermen did try to help, and did 
what they thought was the right thing.

From that day forward, row trollers have 
taken steps to ensure that they are visible 
to other boats, and I am not aware of any 
other accidents like this one. I continued 
to check Papoose Lake until I retired, and 
thought about the accident every single 
time. Since I retired, I have been on the 
lake only once — a boat ride with friends. 
But the memory of that day is still fresh 
in my mind, and I always think of it as the 
day the muskies cried. 

DUANE HARPSTER is a retired 
Wisconsin conservation warden living in 
Boulder Junction.
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By Duane Harpster

It was a beautiful morning on the moun-
tain in early September. Elk were moving, 
but not the bulls we were looking for. My 
longtime friend Dan and I were at Elkhorn 
Outfitters’ remote camp out of Craig, Colo., 
hunting the rut on the ranching 
for wildlife program. There were 
seven hunters in camp — two 
from Illinois, two from Iowa, one 
from New York and us two from 
Wisconsin — and three guides, 
all enjoying good weather and 
seeing elk with regularity. In 
other words, we were a happy 
camp.

We had been riding back to 
camp when I noticed my horse 
favoring a front leg. Our guide 
did a quick check and found the 
problem to be a cracked hoof. So 
now we were walking to give the 
pony a break.

As we approached another 
camp on a different ranch some 
distance from ours, a hunter 
came running over and asked if 
we had a radio. Our guide told 
him we did not, but that we had 
a phone we could get out on. The hunter 
replied that he meant a regular radio, like 
for news, because something big was going 
on in New York. We assured him we could 
listen to the truck radio when we got to 
camp.

It was 9/11/01. Upon reaching camp we 
tuned in and heard the horrible news about 
the hijackings and attacks, and deaths of 
thousands of our fellow Americans. We sat 
around the fire in stunned silence. Turns out 
our New Yorker was a state policeman, and 
his first thought was to get home as quickly 
as possible. One of the Illinois hunters had 

gotten a bull the evening before and he and 
one of the guides headed back to Craig to 
get the elk processed and find out what they 
could. Upon their return, they told us what 
they had seen on TV and noted all planes 
were grounded. Our policeman had no way 
home. 

Camp was pretty quiet from then on. We 
continued to hunt, but our thoughts and 
discussions centered on what had happened 
and who was responsible. That evening the 
other hunter from Illinois got a nice bull, 
and the next morning I got lucky as well.

The following morning the boys from 
Chicagoland and I stayed in camp and 
slept in a little, while the others headed out. 
When I came over to the fire and cook tent 
the bigger, make that lots bigger, of the 
two was standing at the stove glaring at the 
coffee pot. When I asked what seemed to 
be the problem, Kurt replied:  “No coffee. I 

can’t get it to boil, and I need coffee to start 
my day.”

We were at 8,000 feet, so things were 
not happening as fast as Kurt anticipated. I 
kicked the fire around, threw on some wood 
and got it going, and told him to sit down 
and enjoy the morning while I made some 

coffee and rounded up breakfast. 
Kurt thought that would be won-
derful, and his friend John joined 
him then. The boys had left us 
plenty to eat, and I got the coffee 
done pretty quickly, so we all sat 
around the fire having breakfast.

There is a saying about the 
way to a man’s heart is through 
his stomach. But it is also true 
that a hot cup of coffee may get 
you a friend for life, or at least 
that’s the way this worked out. 
Living in Wisconsin, you could 
probably assume correctly that 
I was a Green Bay Packers fan. 
But it turned out my new friend 
was a Chicago Bears fan. In fact, 
he was actually a retired Bears 
player, but he liked the Packers 
more than the Vikings. And now 
I’m a Bears fan unless they are 
playing the Packers. I decided 

they couldn’t be bad if they were anything 
like this big guy.

Ten years have passed, and in that time 
we have stayed at each other’s homes and 
I have watched his great kids grow up. We 
talk regularly, and try to get together when 
the opportunity presents itself. When 9/11 is 
mentioned, people often ask if you remem-
ber where you were. I will never forget. I 
was on a mountain in a Colorado elk camp, 
making a friend for life.

DUANE HARPSTER is a retired Wis-
consin conservation warden now living in 
Boulder Junction.

The world watched in horror as terrorists hijacked planes and flew them 
into the World Trade Center in New York on Sept. 11, 2001. 

9/11/01
Where were you ?

Friends are where you find them
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Fruits of their Labor
a photo album

Submit your photos of 
harvested game

  Do you have pictures of you or someone in 
your family whose harvested game? Send it in.
  Photos can be e-mailed to Editor Barbara 
Schmitz at write2us@sbcglobal.net or mailed to 
1705 Graber St., Oshkosh, WI 54901. Please 
include cutline information.

ABOVE:  Taelor Allen, daughter of warden David Allen, shot this 22-pound 
turkey with a 10-inch beard from 20 yards. She writes: “We stalked a bunch 
of birds and they left state land onto private property and out of sight.  As I 
was calling I noticed a bird several hundred yards away moving toward us.  
Couldn’t have planned it better.”  

BELOW: Mike Kitt shot this turkey in Marinette County in the Town of 
Peshtigo on Sept. 22, 2011. It had a 11 ½-inch beard and 1 1/8-inch spur, 
and weighed 21 pounds. It was the biggest out of a flock of 22 Toms that 
came in all at once.

Retired Marinette County Warden Mike Kitt shows off his first 
Canvasback. Kitt harvested the duck while open water hunting 
on the Bay of Green Bay during his first fall of retirement.
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By Duane Harpster

Game wardens regularly used decoys 
for many years, but their use first came 
“out of the closet” in the early 80s. 
Decoys allow wardens to control the 
scene of violations and address serious 
violation problems. Decoying works 
very well to combat shooting from the 
road and vehicle complaints, which of-
ten involve trespass onto private lands. 
These road-hunting violators give 
hunters a black eye with the public and 
can cause landowners to refuse ethical 
hunters access to their private lands.

I used grouse, pheasant and deer 
decoys extensively in my career, 
especially deer decoys. At Boulder 
Junction, shooting deer from roads on 
both private and public property was 
a serious problem, and we used deer 
decoys successfully in addressing these 
illegal activities. I utilized a red-coated 
deer to work summer deer shining and 
numerous complaints of illegal hunting 
by tribal members in early Septem-
ber. I was also fortunate to know Dan 
Cardinal, a longtime special warden in 
Vilas County, who modified my decoys 
so the head and tail moved. I believe 
Dan was the first person in Wisconsin to 
make a remote-operated deer decoy, and 
his efforts enabled wardens to successfully 
address unethical hunting across Wiscon-
sin and greatly reduce these violations.

While working decoys, wardens were 
treated to a front-row seat as people either 
did the right thing or the wrong thing. 
There are enough decoy stories to fill a 
book, but here are a couple to demonstrate 
the good, the bad and the ugly of human 
behavior.

The Good
A hunter in Sauk County observed a 

decoy placed in the lying down position. 

Wardens watched as he got out, stood on 
the road and looked at the “deer,” whis-
tling and clapping his hands. He then 
drove away, only to return again, leave 
and return yet again. Finally, wardens 
contacted him to tell him it was not a real 
deer. But before they could say anything, 
he told them there was an injured deer on 
private property, and he was glad to see 
them, because they might be able to find 
the landowner and put the animal out of its 
misery.

The Entertaining
A couple spotted the decoy in Vilas 

County, and took numerous photos before 

leaving, unaware that it wasn’t a real 
deer. When I asked the warden working 
the remote why he didn’t contact them 
and send them on their way, he said:  
“They were enjoying it so much; I just 
couldn’t disillusion them.”

The bad
Two bow hunters in Vilas County 

spotted the decoy and the driver told 
his friend that it was a decoy. But the 
passenger refused to believe his buddy 
because the “deer” moved. The driver 
told his pal that he just saw a story on 
TV about warden decoys and they do 
move. The passenger readied his bow, 
said he was sure it was real and that he 
was going to shoot.

The driver said, “Fine, I’m leaving.” 
He drove off, leaving the shooter stand-
ing in the road. The shooter drew and 
shot twice before being apprehended. 
When wardens stopped the driver, he 
asked if he really had to go back and 
pick up his buddy.

The ugly
This case, also in Vilas County, 

involved a decoy being placed off a 
county highway on private land at night 
during the deer gun season. A vehicle 

with a father and two adult sons shined 
and shot the decoy twice before fleeing, 
and then tried to hide their blacked out 
van behind a home under construction. 
All three had previously been involved in 
numerous fish and game violations.

There are strong opinions about the use 
of decoys, both pro and con, but what I 
know is that the judicious use of decoys in 
Wisconsin has reduced illegal and unethi-
cal hunting violations that give hunters a 
black eye, and that is a good thing.

DUANE HARPSTER is a retired 
Wisconsin conservation warden living in 
Boulder Junction.

Poachers often shoot at robotic deer because they 
think they are real.

uglyTHE GOOD, 
THE BAD AND THE
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By Harland Steinhorst

Starting in 1914, a few field wardens were issued state-owned 
four-wheel vehicles, mainly Ford Model T’s, either the two-seater 
or pick-up configuration. By 1925, 21 wardens, or 37 percent of 
the warden force of 67, drove state-owned vehicles, again mainly 
Fords.

For nine years, from 1919 to 1928, the state reimbursed 
wardens 8 cents per mile driven. In 1928, the state decided that 
wardens should purchase their own patrol vehicle. Vehicles were 
equipped with a red lens over the spotlight and a siren under the 
hood, making it a perfect under-cover vehicle.  These privately 
owned vehicles were also equipped with two-way radios begin-
ning in 1947, but only 30 vehicles were equipped the first year 
due to budget limitations.

Thus, from 1928-1963, wardens selected their own make, 
model, horsepower and color of their vehicle, despite it being the 
era of one-car per family.  After 1947, an unmarked vehicle with 
an extra antenna was probably a warden-owned vehicle.

Starting in 1963, the state purchased 140 vehicles — Rambler 
Ambassadors manufactured in Wisconsin — to be issued to all 
wardens. They were issued in every color. In March 1964, I 
inherited a grey 1963 Ambassador from Royce Dallman, who had 
retired from the Rock County station early in 1964. In the center 
of the car roof was a 6-foot long antenna since Rock County was 
a fringe area of the Baraboo Communication Tower. The war-
den vehicle needed the maximum ground plane antenna for the 
100-watt two-way radio. Royce also had a Rock County Sheriff’s 
Department radio installed in his state-owned car. I had prior 
experience driving the Rambler squad in the fall of 1963 while a 
special warden  for Jim Chizek at Portage. It was said at the time 
of the changeover that future warden squads would never have 
automatic shift or air conditioning.

As I recall the Rambler would go like a scared rabbit, but you 
had to throw out an anchor to get it stopped since it had a very 
poor brake system. However, it did have high road clearance and 
was good in deep snow and on logging roads. After two years of 
operation, every time I stopped to get gas, I would tell the atten-
dant to “fill it up and add a quart of oil.” It burned a quart of oil 
for every tank of gasoline.

Warden George Phillips of Drummond was issued two new 
Ramblers in 1963. The first one burned up after an accident while 
pursuing a deer shiner in the Fall of 1963.

My 1963 Rambler was replaced with a 330-hp 1966 Plymouth 
Fury with manual transmission. In second, you could run up to 
90 mph before shifting into third. I had one major chase with the 
Fury, chasing a Thunderbird with three deer shiners in it. When 
the driver saw he could not outrun me — he thought I still had 
the Rambler — he ducked into a farmyard and out into a hayfield, 
abandoning the Thunderbird as the three shiners disappeared 

into a large swamp. I collected a number of feet of electric fence 
on my bumper and grill. Since the car keys were still in it, the 
vehicle was driven to the Door County’s Sheriff’s Impoundment 
Garage for safe keeping. The driver reported that his Thunderbird 
was stolen the next morning.

In the late 60s and 70s, a number of “pursuit” vehicles were is-
sued to select wardens. These muscle squads were the Chevrolet 
409 and Ford 420, which was my next state-owned vehicle. Then 
the downsizing of horsepower began; my next vehicle in 1972 
was a Ford 390.

By the 1980s, warden squads had less horsepower since gas 
was in short supply and the cost rising. Automatic shift and air 
conditioning were standard on all warden squads. In the 1990s, 
there was a phasing out of the four-door passenger cars in favor 
of pickup trucks, and now that is the principal squad of the war-
den force.

There is one thing in common with all the various types of 
vehicles operated by Wsiconsin wardens — that is, they are all 
unmarked except for the second antenna, painted bumpers, black-
out lights on the grill and in the past, the “fireball” on the dash, 
under the baseball cap. Some squads came with outside mounted 
spotlights, but those were quickly removed. 

From 1914-28, state-owned vehicles displayed a law enforce-
ment plate. After 1928, warden patrol vehicles, whether state- or 
privately owned, displayed a regular plate.

In 96 years, state wardens have gone full circle, starting with 
the Model T pickup, auto cycles, privately ownered vehicles, 
state-owned passenger cars, pursuit squads, regular passenger 
cars and now pickup trucks. Will future warden vehicles be all 
electric or hydrogen-fueled? Time will tell.

HARLAND STEINHORST is a retired state conservation war-
den now living in LaValle.

Wisconsin 
wardens and 
their vehicles

Above: Ramblers were issued to 
all wardens, beginning in 1963.  
Below: The 330 hp Plymouth Fury 

replaced the Rambler as a warden 
vehicle in 1966.
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By Harland Steinhorst

This particular activity has been declared a 
public nuisance in Chapter 29 – fish and game 
statutes since 1915.  However, state law first 
prohibited this activity in 1869. It was also 
made illegal in England in 1832.

It is public nuisance.
While those two words have yet to be defined 

in some statues, everyone agrees it is danger-
ous. In 1917, the penalty for public nuisance 
was a fine of $50 to $100, county jail from 30 days to six months, 
or both. In 1921, the penalty increased to six months to three 
years in state prison, or if anyone died, the perpetrator would be 
found guilty of manslaughter in the second degree. Today, the 
penalty is a fine up to $10,000 or imprisonment not to exceed two 
years or both, a Class E felony.

But what is a public nuisance? Present state statues describe the 
crime as “endangering safety by the use of a dangerous weapon.”

However, only three times has this illegal activity been re-
ported in Wisconsin, for “spring gun” or “set gun” or booby trap. 
Wikipedia defines a spring gun as “a gun, often a shotgun, rigged 
to fire when a string or other triggering device is tripped by 
contact of sufficient force to “spring” the trigger so that someone 
stumbling over or treading on them would discharge it and wound 
his or herself.”

The first incident of public nuisance occurred on Jan. 28, 1882, 
in Oconto County when a man was injured by a set gun, with the 
ball entering one of his legs above his knee.

In the 1913 annual report, head State Fish 
and Game Warden John Sholtz reported one 
case was made by a deputy warden, but gave no 
further information.

However, there is a detailed report in the Jan-
uary 1947 Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin of 
a violation that occurred in Waupaca County in 
April 1946. Warden Al Koppenhaver was called 
by the sheriff to assist in solving the shooting 
of a woman near Iola. Hannah Paulson, 70, was 
in critical condition at a hospital. She had been 

taking a nephew to a hillside spring when she struck a string at-
tached to a gun and was shot through the body.

The gun had been mounted in an old stump, and the trigger 
held with a length of binder twine that crossed the path and was 
attached to a sapling on the other side. It was a sawed-off shot-
gun, the shell of which had a ball bearing added to fine shot.

Sheriff Art Hewitt, Lee Field and Koppenhaver questioned 
farmers in the neighborhood, but no one knew about the set-gun. 
However, three 20-gauge shotgun shells were found at one farm-
house where the firing pins were identical with the mark made by 
the pin of the set-gun.A deer trail led to a saltlick on the farm.

 A farm hand, William Waiter, 24, was questioned but denied 
any knowledge of the shooting device. Later, with the shell 
evidence against him, he confessed to setting the gun and pleaded 
guilty.

Mrs. Paulson refused to prosecute the neighbor’s farm hand. 
Waiter was placed on probation for one to three years and the gun 
was placed in the Conservation Department’s possession.

Public nuisance often dangerous, illegal
Old English Sign

Prior to 1832

TAKE NOTICE 
Men traps and

spring Guns are set
on these premises

Wardens honored for acts of valor, life-saving
Wisconsin wardens were honored in 

July 2011 for taking action at the right 
time on behalf of the citizens they serve.  
The valor award was presented to the 
warden whose bravery and courage went 
beyond the call of duty in an extremely 
difficult situation that also threatened the 
warden’s life. The life-saving award was 
presented to the warden who used actions 
intended to save a person’s life. 

Receiving valor awards were:
•Jeremy Peery of Rusk County took 

gunfire while he pursued an armed bank 
robbery suspect in January 2010.

•David Oginski Jr. of Marinette County 
used his vehicle to intentionally incapaci-
tate a stolen squad car in December 2009 
to stop an armed man also considered 
suicidal.

•Casey Krueger and Andrew Dryja of 
Forest County assisted local law enforce-
ment in the apprehension of an armed man 
shooting at a resort in July 2007.

The following wardens were honored 
with life-saving awards:

•Michael Nice of Richland County 
pulled aboard his patrol boat two swim-
mers overwhelmed by the strong Wiscon-
sin River currents in July 2007.

•Darren Kuhn of Kewaunee County 
left his routine patrol when he heard the 
call about an occupied van on fire in 
November 2007. When he arrived, the van 
was in flames with six children trapped. 
He used his fire extinguisher to get to the 
trapped children. Four children survived.

•Joseph Frost of Iowa County rescued 
a woman from a capsized canoe in 2008.

•Casey Krueger and Paul Nadolski 
of Columbia County risked their safety to 
free a driver from a vehicle being over-
whelmed by the rising Fox River in 2008.

•David Walz of Jefferson County per-
formed CPR on a man found pulseless and 
not breathing in October 2008.

•Benjamin Herzfeldt of Marathon 

County quickly constructed a rescue line 
of tow straps and a boat cushion to crawl 
on thin ice to pull to safety a man whose 
snowmobile had broken through the ice in 
March 2009.

•Thomas Krsnich of Brown County 
implemented quick actions that prevented 
a woman from succeeding at suicide in 
October 2010.

•Christopher Kratcha of Door County 
performed cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
on an unconscious driver pulled from the 
waters of Green Bay in August 2010.

•Jason Higgins and Thomas Truman 
of Winnebago County rescued two ex-
hausted waterfowl hunters found clinging 
to their overturned boat on Rush Lake in 
October 2010.

•On a July 2010 late night patrol, Paul 
Sickman of St Croix County rescued an 
exhausted woman barely staying afloat as 
she attempted to swim across the St. Croix 
River.
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Our purpose
The Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association (WCWA) 

exists to further conservation efforts within the state, without 
unionizing or collective bargaining, and is dedicated to all of the 
men and women who have served as Wisconsin Conservation 
Wardens since 1879.

Our objectives
• Promote natural resources education.
•  Promote the profession of natural resources law enforcement.
•  Strive to enhance conservation warden/community relation-

ships.
•  Provide encouragement, recognition and support to all mem-

bers in their profession.
•  Increase awareness and understanding of conservation and 

environmental issues.

Why join the WCWA?
•  Receive the official WCWA magazine with information, pic-

tures and stories that revolve around Wisconsin conservation 

wardens, past and present.
•  Help support the WCWA Scholarship Program at UW-Ste-

vens Point.
•  Help establish and maintain a Conservation Warden Memo-

rial Program.
•  Help establish and maintain a Conservation Warden Museum.

Membership categories
•  Regular Membership — Active and retired, fulltime per-

manent conservation wardens who have served part of their 
careers as wardens; past and present special and county 
conservation wardens; and active and retired law enforcement 
officers from other agencies.

•  Associate Membership — Individuals, organizations and busi-
nesses expressing an interest in supporting the association.

•  Sponsor Membership — Any individual or organization that 
wishes to provide additional financial support.

•  Corporate Membership — Any business that provides finan-
cial support to the WCWA. Receive a free ad in this magazine 
with donation of $500 or more.

Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association

I want to become a WCWA member or renew my membership

Yes, I want to donate to the WCEF

Name ________________________________________  Telephone ______________________________________

Address _________________________________ City _____________________ State _______ Zip ____________

E-mail _______________________________________________________

Name ______________________________________

Address ____________________________________

City _______________State _____ Zip ____________

E-mail ______________________________________

Phone _______________________Amount________

Please send your tax-deductible gift payable to the WCEF to:
Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation

P.O. Box 44
Madison, WI 53701-0044

The Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation is exempt under 
section 501 (c) (3) of the IRS Code. The Foundation is classified as a public 
charity under IRS code 170 (b) (1) (A) (vi).

Regular and Associate Memberships  Sponsor Memberships   Corporate Sponsorships
q $20 for one-year membership
q $200 for life membership

q $25-$99 one year
q $100-$499, five year with certificate
q $500 or more, life membership with plaque

Memberships expire on June 30. Please make your check payable to the WCWA and send it to P.O. Box 44, Madison, WI 53701-0044. Your e-mail will not be shared 
with anyone. It is for the sole purpose of communicating with our members.

q  $250-$500 one year ($500 or 
more includes ad.)

Consider a gift to the WCEF
The Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation is a non-

profit public charity associated with the Wisconsin Conservation 
Warden Association. The WCEF:

• Awards 15 to 20 grants annually to Wisconsin conservation 
groups, teachers and conservation wardens that promote hunt-
ing and angling opportunities for the young and inexperienced; 
recognizes and supports dedicated volunteer safety education 
instructors; funds river watch programs to protect Wisconsin’s 
natural resources; funds river and lake cleanup projects to improve 
habitats; and funds development of and improvements to exhibits 
and educational  materials at nature centers and public schools.

•  Provides funding for four scholarships to natural resources law 
enforcement students selected by the University of Wisconsin-
Stevens Points.

• Provides support for warden conferences.
•  Provides support to send children of law enforcement officers 

killed in the line of duty to summer camp, and more.
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Dan Braun of Oshkosh captured this Northern Pike swimming around, perhaps looking for food. With the coming of spring, anglers will again be out 
on area waterways in search of fish like this.


